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WHAT'S THE REASON?

Many Scotland Neck Teople
in Poor Health Without TOT SOUTHERN PINE HAS MUCH

RECOMMEND IT.V. tho Cause.
s . . it . n tr r II IT - T fc

"Try Uardui," writes Mrs. v. speii, oi naync, in.
" I was in a very low state of health, and was not able to pi
be up and tend to my duties. I did try Cardui, and soon If Stained and Oiled This Wood Offer

Surface That Wears Well and Is

Kept Clean With Littl
Labor.

Uarrnn in fool hofor I ornt Jihlf fr h 11T1 HTIti hpltl df HIV It
Wgttlt- - AW 4 fc " w f " rt'
. . i- - i x i-- t. i. j : : .. ,J ...... I ES1 Tho Kitd You Havo Alway3 Bonglrt, r.rui v.:;:

in use for over 30 years, 3ias borco t2vsnouseworK. l conunueu xo iaKe inc uituiumc, tinu uuw i
cfam able to do my housework and to care for my children, J

and I feel as thouch I could never praise Cardui enough 111 anu xin-- i peen inn a o --.: :

If you must have hardwood, avoid

white ash, which splinters and turns
gray. Maple has many admirers for i42 Allowiiooitotofioe---- 'for the benefits I have received.".

hnrri whiteness, but requires al

f. TAKE most daily scrubbing to maintain that
whiteness, and varnish wears off seem-

ingly overnight. Red oak has a rich
onri withstands use wnuuuvtoneomans sons

daily scrubbingscreaming ior the

There are scores of people who

drag out a miserable existence with-outrealizi- ng

the cause of their suf-

fering. Day after day they are
racked with backache and headache;
suffer from nervousness, dizziness,
weakness, languor and depression.
Likely the kidneys; have fallen be-

hind in their work of filtering the
blood and that is the root of the
trouble. Look to your kidneys,
fissiEt them in their work give
them the help they need. You can

use no better remedy than Doan's

Kidney Pills.
Below is a grateful testimony from

a sufferer in this locality.
G. W. Tye, Weidon, N.

C, says: "I am glad to say that I
have been benefited by Doan's Kid-

ney Pills. My 'kidneys gave me a

great deal of trouble and I had pains
through my loins. After taking
Doan's Kidney Pills all these aches
and pains disappeared and the
trouble with my kidneys became a

brush.
?.Tv own nreference, says Maude E.Cardui is successful, because it is made especially lor pg

women, and acts sbecificallv on the womanly constitution, lbs Hvmers in Farm and Home, is for
kc'ra v j y . .. .. i e-

Old bread Just now takes a now form
in bread-crum- b cakes. Soak tho bread
in buttermilk and use Hour to thicken
the batter.

Be careful never to use too much
butter in cake. Use a scant amount
rather than what the rule calls for, and
it will save many a poor cake.

Cold water, a teaspoonful of am-

monia and soap will remove machine
grease when other means would not
answer on account of colors running.

A little vinegar put into water in
which eggs are poached will keep them
white and prevent them from spread-in- s.

A scented bag that will keep moths
away is made as follows: One-hal- f

ounce each of cloves, nutmeg and car-

away seeds.
When nest frying oysters, dip them

first in mayonnaise and then in crumbs
before immersing in the deep fat.
They will be found delicious.

If gilt frames are coated with copal
varnish it will preserve them, and
they can be washed with water with-
out removing tho luster from the gilt.

To remove wallpaper take warin wa-

ter that is softened with, borax or am-

monia and apply with a sponge. The
paper will scon become soaked and
blistered and may be easily stripped
c2. It is well to do thi3 a day or so
before the new paper is put on.

All Counterfeits Imitations and" Ju?l-;- v -- :

Experiments that trilie viili ar.tl cn:!:;?-.;:- - .

Infants and Cliildren-ISxperic- neo n-- nii, .;. .

What Is CASTO'.-
Castoria is a harmless substitute for Ca '

fjoric, Irops and Sootliinff Syri;??, It
contains neither Opinnif j$Iorihin3 sine .

rubstance. Its agro is its guaranty. 2"

and allays Fcvcrishncss. It euros IV.t
Colic. It relieves Teething- Trouble:-- , c

and Flatulency. It assimilates tho IVr', ,

Stomach and Bowels, giving hoalll.y ;u

The Children's ianacea The I.IotIiei ; . .

cfsrausNE CASTO It!A

"X

t.w.
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PI Cardui does one thing, and i0es it well, mat explains r
4 the great success which it has had, during the past 50 years, M

southern pine, stained and oiled (nev-

er varnished), since the hard wear of
a kitchen keeps it constantly scarred,in helping thousands or weax ana auing wuincu uk. iu

fta health and hanoiness. ovi vaminh .innot be renewed m
snots without having a patchy look.VI 1 - . ... . J 1 1

lr you are a woman, xeei urea, ami, anu arc ueivuus, tv,q nniv rpirifidv is to remove it and
cross and irritable, it's because you need a tonic. Why not A ilO w

nr)T)v a new coat, but varnish re
mover is both expensive and laborim try Cardui? Cardui builds, strengthens, restores, and acts

Ha in every way as a special, tonic remedy for women. Test pm it for yourself. Your druggist sells Cardui. Ask him. M ous to apply. Paint is open to sim-

ilar --objections, with the possible ex-

ception that it "patches" better. "AYS
Write to: Ladies' Advisory Dept., Cfotfanootn Medicine Co.. C5isaoos Tem..

for Special Instructions, and Si-pa-ge book. " Home Trealrotnt ior V m seat tree. J --5 fe.
Possibly the most permanent stain Bears the Signature el1

for pine is also one of the most inex
pensive, consisting only of perman
ganate of potash. This can be pur a.7 J&zCIT IS. chased at any dwig store, and needs
only to be mixed with water, in the

thing of the past."
For sale by all dealers. Price 50

cents. Foiter-Irlilbur- n Co., Buffalo.
New York, sole agents for the United
States.

Remember the name Doan's
and take no other.

House iioviiMj T '''
proportion of one-quart- er ounce to a
quart of water. Have floor thorougn- -

ly clean and dry and apply the mix
The KM

1

ion toe Ana"-- ooiiture with a brush, freely and evenly.
If a very dark shade is desired, make

In Use For Over 30 Yc. -.two applications, but the addition of
tho oil makes it dark enough for

I am prepared to rnovp houses

with or without chimneys.
Reason-abl- e Prices.

For terms and further informa-

tion, apply to
R. V. KITCHIN,

Scotland Neck. N. C.

THE CCMTHUH COMPANY. TT MURRAY BTRCCT, MCV Vfmost tastes.

Beauty Hint.
Red elbows, says the Evening News,

are happily a thorn which may be re-

moved. Saw off the red elbows, soak
them in a bleaching mixture of un-

slaked lime, steep them in carbolic
acid, and they will never trouble you

VvThen thoroughly dry. oil with
burnt linseed oil, heated, or an emul
sion of beeswax and turpentine. The
former is quicker to apply, needing
simply two soft cloths, one to apply

Boiled Mjntton.
""A second appearance of this some-
what insipid dish may be more appe-
tizing than the first. Cut the meat,
which should be perfectly cold, into
rather thick slices and lay these in
the caper siuco which went around
with them yesterday, or when the meat
was hot. Heat slowly to a boil and
send to table together in. a hot platter.
The sauce impart3 richness to the
meat.

Or Lay the sliced meat in a mix-
ture of lemon juice and salad oil "a
marinade," as the French call it and
leave them there for an hour. Then
roll in fine crumb3. Set In ice for
another hour and fry lightly. Drain
off every drop of fat before serving.
The meat should bo salted and pep-
pered on both sides before it is mari.
nateik

j lIqUHX. AVtW JUi-- iJ tivuvv.u '
i ilariy. it, the other to wipe away the super-- !

1 Ji&!
,Will H. Jo, oil. The latter, however, gives

a higher polish and may be rubbed
Vm. f !Hto a beautiful luster. Either finish

Scotland Neck, N. C.

There is no real need of any one
being troubled with constipation.
Chamberlain's Tablets will cause an
agreeable movement of the bowels
without any unpleasant effect. Give
them a trial . For sale by all dealers.

'jjvii1' 5will repel grease spots.

If you have a bit of news,
Send it in;

Or a joke that will amuse,
Send it in.

A storv that is true,
An incident that's new.
We want to hear from you!

Send it in.

Never mind about your style,
Send it in;

If it's only worth the while,
Send it in.

Of those crops that all amaze,
Of the berries "neighbors" raise,
Of a section you would praise,

Send it in.

Of some patient labor done,
Send it in;

Of a fallen brother won,
Send it in.

Of a master who can teach
Truth beyond the average reach
Of a noble, frlowj-n- speech.

Send it in.

Will your story make us laugh?
Send it in.

Send along a photograph.
Send it in.

When out fishing, send a note
Of the thirds you catch afloat
Or the d times on the boat.

Send it in.
-- Charles Collins Boland, in The Na

tional Magazine.

In applying the permanganate ofINSURANCE (
potash do not be alarmed if at first S&SZM' iGuarantcyour floor takes on an undesirable
magenta color; this will subside al i'-- cure

most immediately, changing to a dark,
rich brown, a genuine Havana stain,

Chills, LtiOVippe d
Fevers, or y-- ;r money

cheerfully re :
; led.

utterly impervious to water. V7w Mj?

Eest Form of Prayer.
When the hearts of men and wom-

en are filled with heaveniy love, a
power which makes for righteousness
constantly emanates from them.
Tho&e who pray withe their lives of-f- rr

the mct effective prayer, even
though they do net utter a word.- -

Chauncey Giles.

To Stain White Kid Slack.
Simple treatment with solution of

iron sulphate or copperas will dye
leather black. Acetate of Iron may

Wc know what h :
-- s done in

thousands of case 3 : ; co net

hesitate to make :h:: ivetpir.

of e!l kinds written.

Why insure in companies that
may wish to pay and can't? I

represent the strongest and
most liberal companies in
America. Life and Accident,
Mutual Benefit and National.

FIRE
THE HOME. Assets over Gl million.

THE CONTINENTAL. Assets over 2t
million.

THE PHILADELPHIA UNDEnVvRIT-EU- S,

Assets over 21 million.
THE riDELIT Assets over

1C million.
THE GLOBE AND RUTGEP.S. A"?ets

over 5 million.

Should you wish insurance
of any kind see me. Will see
that loss is paid, unless by fraud

also be uaed with advantage. TheSoothes itching skin. Heals cuts

Steamed Rics Pudding.
Heat three cups of milk in a double

boiler. Cook one-ha- lf cup of rice in
one cup boiling water five minutes.
Add to ho milk and cook until rice is
tender, then add cne-hal- f teaspoon
salt. Beat one ess light, add two
tablespoons sugar and stir this into
hot rice just as you tak-- it from the
fire. When well mixed, turn into serv-

ing dish, sprinkle two tablespoons
sugar over top and dot with one heap-
ing tablespoon of butter cut into small
pieces. Allow about one and one-quar-t- cr

hours to cook.

or burns without a scar. Cures piles leather might first be mordanted with
a solution of logwood extract diluted
with a little alcohol, applied several

guarantee.
Prove bur statemsn . yv::xl

eczema, salt rheum, any itching.
Doan's Ointment. Your druggist tlme3 till the deepest tint i9 obtained,sells it. Lret a Dottle today. Or :: - .norcsalso is a stain used for coloring white

kid black. It should be applied with , rCALOMEL IS DANGEROUS. ;;.-vo:- '

a brush, the kid held on a form, to trial. You will be bc u
measure. Your blood vriV . .keep its shape, and the leather should PC--

You' ;
be rubbed with a soft cloth while dry

Is a Powerful Chemical Made From
Mercury People Should

be Careful.
free from malarial izk

Cyn!c Ve!l Answered.
A cynic once observed: "It does cot

matter whom you take as a bride, be-
cause you always find out next day
that you have married some one else."
To which every happy husband will
confidently reply: "It is better to love
the real woman you have married

ining to soften the fibre. Any of these
stains applied thoroughly to give the
darkest tint will blacken light leather

feel like a new being, fuiCWIU-Fe- ver

rivcna

O'Brien Potatoes.
Peel and dice into a baking dish

nine cold boiled potatoes, salting well.
Chop one green pepper fine and par-
boil for three minutes. Make a sauce
of three cupfuls of milk thickened

iff' - articles sufficiently to prolong their CotAIom
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The only sure way to avoid the

danger of calomel is to take no
calomel.

service, though, of course, failing tothan to marry the ideal girl you havo
loved." achieve results entirely like the new

tion and strength.
Get it at your druggist's to;" a; 25c doO;

Suffolk Drug Ccrr ration,

Suffolk, Virginia

article.Dodson's Lives-Ton- e, a vegetable I ith two tahlespoonfuls flour, stir in
parboiled snredded pepper, add to

To Cleanse Feathers.potatoes, turning grated cheese over
the top and bake 20 minutes. This
recipe is for a large family.

CURED A BAD SPAVIN. $

Feel languid, weak, run-down- ?

Headache? Stomach "off"? Just
a plain case of lazy liver. Burdock
Blood Bitters tones liver and
stomach, promotes digestion, puri-
fies the blood.

m Mr. D. II. Ire
"Hr horse 'mil a virrv bad care oi f

To clean feathers from their own
animal oil, steep them in a bath of
one gallon of water mixed with one
pound of lime; stir the mass well to
expose all evenly to the purifying

liquid of pleasant taste, more than
takea its place; Where calomel
shakes you up and shocks your liver,
Dodson's Liver-Ton- e, mild but ef-

fective, build3 up and strengthens.
It "livens up the liver."

It may te taken without any re-

striction of diet or habits. You can

and notliins; did anj-p-.'o-
d until I tried voir

Mu.stag Liniment. I rubbed t!.o spavin js

frer uentlv with the liniment and ;.o&:i saw fs QK0-0-- 0 OOOOO C OO-OO-

E an iinprcverarnt. I did this three or fcv.r N agents, then pour off the water, andtimes a clay and my Horse s

cosnplctcly s

cared. It is sure to cure if proiicriv i::ed." fcil give the feathers several good rins

give it to your cnuaren wiin nne
ings in clear cold water. To clean
feathers from dust or dirt simply
wash them in a bath of hot soap-sud- s

and rinse in hot water. To free them
results.

Get a bottle at E. T. Whitehead

risquetsifon.
It is verjr surprising to find In the

Charktte Observer this misquotation
cf an old phrase. "Everything was
lovely and the goose was hanging
high." This is the" way the unin-
formed commonality have come to
write it, b;'.t in the Tar Heel coun-
try they know better. The right ren-
dering is "the goose honks high," as
the wild goose docs when tho weath-
er is fine, or, in other words, when
"everything is leveiy." Nashville
Banner.

Company's and if it doesn't do all
from any taint boil them In a loose
porous case, using a little ammonia and
dissolved soap In the water. Rinse

T'an Coughs end Breaks Ribs.

After a frightful coughing: spell a
man in Neenah, Wis., felt terrible
pains in his side and his doctor found
two ribs had been broken. What
agony Dr. King's New Discovery
would have saved him. A few tea-spoonf- ul

ends a late cough, while
persistent use routs, obstinate coughs
expels stubborn colds or heals weak,
sore lungs. "I feel sure it's a God-san- d

to humanity," writes Mrs. Effie
Morton, Columbia, Mo., "for I Re-

lieve I would have consumption to-

day, if I had not used this great
remedy." It's guaranteed tosatisfy
and you can get a free bottle or 50
cent or $1.00 size at E. T. Whitehead
Company's.

freely in hot water and dry in a cur
that you think it ought if it doesn't
make bilious spells mere trifles if
it doesn't "liven up your liver" rent cf air In the sack In which they

Wholesale and H tan!

MANUUFACTURER OF

PLOW BEAMS
SINGLE-TREE- S

FARM CARTS
l jM.Buui j uUM 11 ii ui in

And Dealer in ITanioss, h '

W. A. BRANTLEY
Scotland Neck, .... X : -,- !;!

Li were cleansed.
your money will be waiting for you.

Marmalade.
Mr. S. J. Hudson, Ne vbern, N.C. wrUes :

"I have tised Mexican Mttstang Lini- - v

mentl'or different ailments and h:ie found f--

it an excellent lini:n;ric. At on.' tiniemy jjmare was badly Rtutijr by hornets hut yov'r i
liniment quickly cured ber. I hnve rccom- -
mended it to others hundreds of tiaies." tA

une cozen oranges, two grapeCctstlss in Spain.
A good many castles in Spain seem fruits, two lemons ; slice fruit rind and

all thin, picking out pips. To everyto be In danger thoe days.25c. 50c $1 abottia at Dm; &. Gen' I Stores
pound or fruit allow three pints cf

Each age of our lives has its joys.
Old people should be happy, and
they will be if Chamberlain's Tab-
lets are taken to strengthen the di-

gestion and keep the bowels regular.
These tablets are mild and gentle in
their action and especially suitable
for people of middle age and older.
For sale by all dealers.

Wood's Seeds.
water. Let stand twenty-fou- r hours,
then boll slowly till tender, and let
stand another twenty-fou- r hours. To
every pound of fruit and syrup add 6000000000000 o --00000 c-yoot- iSofa Beans. IV2 pounds of sugar. Boll half hour,
or until fruit is transparent and syrup
Jellies. Seal in jelly glasses. This
will make about forty glasses. Some

Esnana Skin Lav in Brazil.
During a Southwark inquest, in

which it vnxs suggested that an old
mnn hnd slipped on a banana skin, a
juror said he had been in Brazil, and
there if a policeman saw a person
throw a banana or orange skin on the
roadway that person was at onco ar-

rested and fined or sent to prison --

London Daily Graphic.

of us are at this time of the year Bet tting low on our supply of jama anda lilr. R. 3. Saeltcn, Kill, N.C, writea:
- I used Mexican Mastane Liniment cn Jellies. These make a fine substitute. tea P:la very valuable hore for swinney nnd it A

Eye Water Before or After.
"I thought that in the fifteen years

of --my practice of medicine," said a
physician, "I had answered almost
every possible 'fool' question; but a
new one was sprung on me recently.
A young man came in with an in-

flamed eye, for which I prescribed
medicine to be dropped into the eye
three times a day. He left the office,
but returned in a few minutes, poked
his head in the doorway, and asked

.1 m IT' n 1:3 r: A 3
Daisy Luncheon Meat.

IT, 1-- A A 1 .1 1

emeu it. liuways Keep l; in n.y siaoie ana
think it the best liniment for rubs and gallu''It contains no alcohol and so cannot
stingiu cases of op?n wounds or hums.
Soothes and cools ut ones. Just try it.

Here Is Reiief for Wctnen. .M B1U FWflrifl

Q If you have pains in the back, Urin
iukv aujf uuiu msax, you may us

two kind3 If you wish and mince
fine. Add enough good stock to moist-
en, and season to taste. You should

ary, Bladder or Kidney trouble, try Quick DetaelnallMother bray's Aromatic Leai, a

The largest-yieldin- g and
best of summer forage crops,
also makes a splendid soil im-

prover lovex in price than
Cow Pea3 this season.

Wood's Crop Special gives
full information about this
valuable crop and also about
all Seasonable Seeds:

German Millet, Sorghums,
Cow Peas, Buckwheat

Ensilage Seed Cores,
Late Seed Potatoes, etc.
Write for Wood's Crop

Special giving prices and in-

teresting information. Mailed
free on request.o mmm mmm a r n a a. mm

nave apout tnree cups.Shall I drop this in the eye befora
meals or after?"' Everybody's Mag- -

pleasant herb remedy for women's
1II3 and a great system regulator.
At druggists or by mail 50c, sample
free. Address, Mother Gray Com-

pany, LeRoy, N. Y.
Clincher

Take three hard-boile- d eggs, placeone endwise In the bottom of a moldand pack meat firmly around it untilit is nearly covered; then place thnext egg and pack the meat aroundnuu bo vu uBiu your moid Is full, n
;U8e a round mold). Be sure to placethe eggs on end. Remove from the

It is now well known that not more
than one case of rheumatism in ten
requires any internal treatment
whatever. All that is needed is a
free application of Chamberlain's
Liniment and massaging the parts
at each application. Try it and see
how quickly it will relieve the pain
and soreness. Sold by all dealers.

Liv3 Australian Freaks".
A calf, somewhat of a freak of na-

ture, wa3 born on T. G. Ware's farm
at Little Akaroa, Australia, recently.
It has five legs, the extra one work

For BURNS and BRUISES.
Mr. W. V. Clifton, Raleigh, N. C, write:

"I V.eep a bottle of Mexiean Mustang
Liniment in my house continually for gen-c-i

al use. It is the finest thing in the world

inv;,u aim cut m slices. The daisy will
I.W.WBGO&SUfiS, ajt-a- r m me center.

Mayonnaise Sandwichea.
SEEDSMEN, - Richmond, Va.for Cuts, Burns and Bruises. ing in a socket in the breastbone. The

calf is thriving, and is strong and25c. jOc. f 1 a bottle ct Dm & Gen'! Stores I

Make a piquant mayonnaise, uslnj?healthy. Another freak, a lamb, is re mj ROUND SHAPE W' j
H STRONG Mffv: ''

m resilient pr';''
..M.jr ui ieu pepper ana lemon luieeported to havo been born at Plat

Point Station. It has three ears and
eight legs. It did not live.Monuments & Gravestones

in tne seasoning. Spread on a bit of
w.TKt b?tween fesh gluten
T.rf, of all crust. Only alittle of the mayonnaise must be used18 kly to drip with the heat

Curs for Dime Novel Reading.
It was asked recently what could

be done to stop boys, from reading
dime novels, .and the reply of one ob-

server was: "Teach dime novels In
the same way that you do English In
the high schools and that will soon
stop it." I know one or two young
folks who will never read Scott, be-

cause Ivanhoe was taken up as a
school subject.

i iuu njumg,
In all First Class Varieties of Marble and Granite. ''--

A sprained ankleftLargest Stock in the South. cured m from three to four days byapplying Chamberlain's Linimentand observing the diaections witheach bottle. For sale by all dealers
Remember, we pay the freight and guarantee safe delivery.

Ends Hunt for Rich Girl.

Often the hunt for a rich wife ends
when the man meets a woman that
uses Electric Bitters. Her strong
nerves tell in a bright brain and
even temper. Her peach-bloo- m com-

plexion and ruby lips result from
her pure blood; her bright eyes from
restful sleep; her elastic step from
firm, free muscles, all telling of the
health and strength Electric Bitters
give a woman, and the freedom from
indigestion, backache, headache,
fainting and dizzy spells they pro-
mote. Everywhere they are wo-
man's favorite remedy. If weak or
ailing try them. 50 cents at E. T.
Whitehead Company's.

As we employ no Agents the item of commissions is not in-

cluded in our prices. This enables us to use a higher grade

Easily Fits Any Quick DetacliaL

No Tools Required

IN STOCK BY
G. C. Weeks Motor Car Co.

of material and to finish it better than otherwise. Is thisi BinLJ2 worth considering When in Norfolk call onus.
You will find what you want ; see and know what

Use Allen's Poof-Eas- e,

the antiseptic powder to shake into
the shoes. Makes tight or new shoes
feel easy. Relieves painful, swollen
tender, sweating, aching feet and
takes the sting out of corns and
bunions. Sold everywhere, 25c.
Don't accept any substitute. Sam-
ple free. Address, Allen S. Olmsted

Wate, Elephant.The water
eovered animal foundtocffi'L?'you are buying, and will get it quickly.J

The Couper Marble Works,!
(Established lMSDlSMeS Bank St.. Norfolk. Va jeivoy, n. j..

I


